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Corriggndum au doc COfl(79) 396 finat du 19,7'1979

Protection1. proposition de directive du ConseiL sur Lrassur'anie de ta

j uri di que

veriion franqai se,
'-.p. T, 4o Iigne, ajouter apr6s les mois i'staccompagne togiquement":

"de La suPPression'

-p.l2rarticte3rpoint3ravantdernidre[ignerLire:
"lapports entre L'entreprise qui"...
p. 13r arti c[e 6' 2o tigne'e [i re "procddure arbit,q.iLe"

Z. proposaI for a Councit directive retating to tegaL expe_nses insurance

EngLi sh version
- in the comnentary on Article 3, on p. 5, detete the first indentt

beginninE "the departments..." '

add at the end of P. 5:

Articte 7 - AboLition gf compuLsory speciaLization

The system created by the Directive, under which composite and

speciaLiit undertakings may exist side by side, subject however to
' various provisions to avoid confl,icts of interest, finds its Logicat

counterpart in the ab'o,Lition of any Cequi rement that an-. insurer shat I

not carry on tegaI expenses insurance and other ctasses of. insurance

in fact found in on[y.one

Member State

The abo[ition of such a reguirement is essentia[ for the freedom

of establishment in ttris ctass and therefore forms a fundamentaL part

of the Directive.

- In,the text of the dire'ctive, p. 5, articte 5, add at the end of
point 4:

"-cimpqlsatq the ing '.

.1.
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. a Explanatory fitemorandum-rt

, 1. Legal. expenses insurance ensures that the insured person is granted
services and/or the reimbursement of costs incurred in r*covering
compensation for damage suffered, or defending himseLf in proceedings,
or against a ctaim made against him. In most cases these costs consist
of tegaI costs and lawyersr and expertst fees.

LegaI expenses insurance is an indemnity insurance and constitutes
Class No 17 of Annex A of the Directive of 24 JuLy 19?3 on the coordi-
nation of taws, regutations and administrative provisions retating to
the taking up and pursuit of the business of direct insurance bg!g1 than
tife assurance

2. This ctass of insurance is subject to special. circumstances.
Tt{o types of insurance undertaking transact it at present: composite
undertakings, which transact it at the same tirne as other ctasses, such
as civiI tiabitity, fire or theft, and speciatlzed undertakings uhich

+ transact onty legat expenses insurance.

ALthough there are ln eight tlember States both composite and speciatized
' undertakings, i.€. a duatist system, in the Federal Repubtic of Germany,

LegaI expenses insurance can be transacted onty by an underteklng rhich
is tegaIty separate from that transactlng any other class of insurance;
this is ctass segreggtion.

3. Articte 7(2)(c) of the directive of 24 JuLy 1973 accepts this situation,
but onty provisionatty; it tays doun that coordination must be imptemented.

This is the object of this Directlve.

The resuLt is that the objectives of the Directive of 24 JuLy 1973 have

been onty partial.Ly achieved in respect of tegat expenses insurance.
A Community composite company is not attoned to establtsh itsetf ln
Germany to transact this ctass of lnsurance. It nay do so onLy by
setting up a speciatized companyr

t .1.
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0n the other hand, a company speciatized in this ctass of insurance may . ,
estabtish itseLf in an:/ other llember State uithout changing its structure. l}

4. The foLloiring typicat r:lass of confticts of interest may be cited by uay

of exampte:

(a) if a compositeinsurer covers both the party at fautt against civ'iI
Liabitity and the r,rictim for LegaL expenses, he nit[ have to act

against himself and therefore is [ikely not to defend the victint
adequatety, precisrrty to avoid having to pay him too much conpensation;

(b) if a composite insurer covers the same person for ctvit tiabitity
and tegal expenses, he is tikeLy in the tatter capacity not to defend

his c[{ent correct[Y:

- if as the insurer against civiL Liabitity he can exercise a right
to bring proceedings against his own ctientr for exampte, as a

resul.t of seriou:s negtigence on the part of the tatter,

- if a:; the insure,r against civit Liabitity, he proposes a sharing

of Liiabitity uhich the ctient refuses,

- if as the.insurer against civit tiabitity, he has to carry out

himsetf the expertrs assessment and compensate the damage suffered
by h'is orn ctien't, on the basis of prlvate tat agreements between

insur,ersl such a,greements exist in France and Belgium and are pro-
pose<! in other Crommunity countries.

(c) If an'insurer specializing in tegaI expenses insurance betongs to a

business group rhi,ch atso inctudes a tiabi ttty insurerr the confLict
referred to above may atso arise..

5. The special.ization reqr,rirement uas introduced in Germany to prevent

confticts of interest rrhich might arise betueen the Jnsuref and the

insured person" This requirement. see|tt!, howeveFn an excessive means

of achieving this aim.

.1.
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The coordination introduced by this Directive makes it possib[e to give

fuLt effect to freedom of estabLislrment white eLiminating ccnfticts of
interest, This coordination is achieved essentiatLy by improving the
present duaIist system by requiring, for atL insurance undertakings,
freedom as to choice of tawyer for the insured person and an arbitra-
tion ctause and, for composite undertakings, separate management and

accounting and separation of contracts or at least of the guarantees

accorded in a singte contract.

A Logicat complement to this middle-course sotution is the abotition
of the prohibition of the simuttaneous transactlon of legaI expenses

insurance and other ctasses.

t
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Comment s

ArticLe 1 - Purpose of the directive

Since one of the objectives of coordination is to etiminate atI possibte

confIicts of interest, it uas considered that this shoutd be expressty

ment i oned.

Atthough in severaI Community countries, IegaI rxpenses insurance is
generatty connected with the use of a motor veh'ic[e, uhich gives rise
to confticts on accoun't of civit Liability insurance, in some countriest
particutarl.y Germany and the f,lethertands, Legal. expenses insurance has

a broader $cope and ex'tends to many other fietds, such as tabour tar or

Ieases.

The proposed text opts for this broader objective. To do otherrise
r.routd be to run the risk of having to propose a neH direitive in a fer
years.

Neverthetess, it appears appropriate to exctude tegaI expenses insurance

where it is tinked to the insurance of marine c'ivit tiabi[ity, the
probtems of this sector being of a very different type and the usefutness

of the Directive not b,eing apparent as it is for motorists| civiL
l-iabi Lity.

Art'icte 2 " Scopg

To remove any uncertairnty, the Directive gives a non-exhaustive Llst
of the guarantees nakirng up this class of insurance which are l.ikety
to give rise to conftlcts of lnterest and to rhich the Directive
app t i es.

.1.
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_leeffA!-e adryr_ni slrg _Und-e_r!qU ngI

To prohibit composite undertakings from transacting IegaL expenses insurance,
i.e. to make spec'iaLization a generaI requirement, would be a radicat measure

compLetety upsetting the structure of insurance companies. However, the pos-
sibiLity of confLicts of interest means that the present situation cannot be

aLLowed to continue.

Thus, any composite undertaking at present transacting or extending its
activity to LegaL expenses insurance must adopt the fotlorting provisions:

- the departments and persons that handLe this insurance must be separate
from those that handle other ctasses of lnsurance.

- the accounts retating to this ctass must be separate from those of other
ctasses, so that the exact cost may be determined more precise[y.

- Lega[ expenses cover must be the subject of a separate contract or a

separate section in a singte poticy, with an indication of the premium

corresponding to such cover. This shoutd enabte poticyholders to be

better informed of their actuaI rights with regard to their insurers.

a f|tor"ouer, Member States may, if they so choose, require composite under-
takings to entrust the management of ctairns in the "[egat expenses"class
to a separate company, tegatLy distinct. This system, tried and tested in
the Nethertands under the name of "Schaderegetingskantoor", is Iikety to
resotve confticts of interest because it ls precisety in the setttement
of claims that they arise. It is with Germany in mind that it has been

introduced into the Directive.

FinaLty, contracts entered into by composite undertakings shich have not
opted for this system must provide that the insurer adVises the poticy-.
hotder as soon as it appears that there maY be a conftict of lnterest
between them.

Articte 4 - Speciatized undertakings

If an undertaking speciatized in tegat expenses insurance has close tinks,
financiaI or otherwise, rith an undertaking transactinE any other ctass of
insurance, there is a liketihood of the same confticts of interest as

those arising at present urithin composite undertakings.
l

Thus the Directive [ays doun that persons Hho hand[ethe administration of
c[aims in cne company cannot carry out thd same activities in the other
company. 

I
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4rlj:-!S_1_:_tregqg__t:_!-g*cir-oi ce of i awye I
lJnder Legat expenses insurance contractsn the costE and fees of the tawyer

responsibLe for defending the interests of the insuned person are borne

by the insurer.,

It is inadvisakrte that thirs tawyer shoutd be the usual tawyer of the

insurance company, above aLt if it is a composite company. Thls wou[d

ptace the tawyerr concerned in a difficutt position.

Thus the Directive tays doun that the insured person must be free to
choose his own lawyer" 

,

It strould be added that if the insured person does not choirse a tauyer,
the Directive does not prerrent the insurer from making such choice, but
thi s shoutd onLy be an add'itionat measure.

Artic[e 6 - Artritration ctause

Since a differernce of opin'ions coutd arise between the tegaI expenses

insurer and ther ctient uith regard to the action to be taken, for exampte

the advisabiLity of bringirig proceedings" the Directive provides for an

arbitration ctaruse, which'is aIready uridespread in the Community, under

which one or more persons, who are tauyers or arbitrators, are appointed

by the two parties concerned, to determine uhat actiorr shoutd be taken.

In the interests of the insured person, it is taid cfown that at [eest--,

haLf of the costs of this consuttation procedure shoutd be borne by the
'insurer; the }lember States are free to tay doun that a greater proportion
must be borne !,y the insur€rro

"f .
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1| Articte 8*- Anci LLary risks

It may happen that an insurer covers tegat expenses as a risk anci.LL.ary

to another risk within the meaning of point C of the Annex of the First
Directive for the co-ordination of Non-Life Insurance. He is therefore
not specificatLy authorised to carry on legaI expenses insurance and so

escapes from the present Directive.

To avoid the present Directive being deprived'in this way of part of its
effectiveness, it is necessary to state that risks uithin ctass 17 cannot

be considered as anci[[ary to risks in other classes, as is already the
case for ctasses 14 and 15.

It must nevertheless be recognised that a civit tiabitity insurer very
often finds himsetf in the position of defending his poticyhotder against
an action brought by a third party, in which he is dolng no more than
performing a service arising directty from the obtigation he has under-
taken. Such an activity forms an integral part of the civiL l-iability
insurance and is not concerned with an ancittary risk.

But a poticyhotder may, as an additionat precaution, atso take out a tegal
expenses poticy which covers such services atong uith others and vhich

wiL[ come futty into effect in the event of a conftlct of interests, since

the poticyhoLder wiLl. then benefit for exampte from the freedom to choose

his own lawyerr

The following artictes do not catt for any speciel comilent:

ArticLe 9 : Time timits for impLementation of the dlrective
ArticLe 10 : Communlcation of provislons adopted.

ArticLe 11 : Appl.icabltity,

l
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TI.IE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMHUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty erstabtishing the European Economic Community2

and in particular Articte 57(?) thereof,

Having regard to the proposat. from the Commissiont

Having regard to the Opinion of the European ParLiament,

Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Sociat Committee,

Whereas CounciL Directive 73t'239lEEC of ?4 JuLy 1973 on the coordination

of Laws, reguLations and administrative provisions reIating to the taking-up
and pursuit of the business of direct insurance other tharr Life asslr."n."1
eLiminated, in order to facil.itate the t.rking-up and purst.rit of such activi-
t'ies, certain dif f erences exi sting betuieen national. Iaws;
Whereas, however, Artic[e 7(21)(c) of the said oirective 73/239/EEc
provides that "Pending furtherr coordination, urhich must be

implemented within four yearsi of notification of this Directive,
the Federat Repub[ic of Germarny may maintain the prov'ision prohibiting the

simuttaneous undertaking in its territory of heaIth insurancer credit and

suretyship insurance or insur'ance in respect of recourse against th'ird parties
and Legat defence, either with one another or with other ctasses"l whereas

there exist therefore at presrent barriers to the estabtishment under effective
conditions of competition of agencies and branches transac'ting lega{. expenses

insurance ; whereas it is ess,entiat to remedy this situation;

tJhereasrin order to protect p,o[icyhotders, steps shoutd be taken to prevent

any conftict of interests between a person with legat expenses cover and his
insurer arising out of the fact that the latter is covering him in respect

of any other class of insurance referred to in the Annex to the above-

mentioned Directive or is covering another person;

t{hereas the system of compuLsory speciaIisation at present apptied try one

Slember State, the FederaL Repubtic of Germany, prectudes the majority of
such confIicts; wrhereas however it does not appear necessarlr'in orcler to
obta'in this resutt" to extend that system to the entir,o Cc,mmunityn ulhich

r.rould require the splitttng up of composite undertakings;

t

t

1' 0J No L ?28 of 16"8"1973n p" 3
t/r
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t 
1, tJhereas the desired resutt can equaLty welL be achieved by requiring such

composite undertakings to adopt a separate management compnis'ing in particuLar
t separate accounting and a separation of contracts or of the cover provided

under a singLe contractl whereas the management of claims in respect of Legat
expenses cover by an entity having separate LegaL personaLity is also an

appropiliate way of precLuding the nisk of a conflict of interests;

l.lhereas, in order to attain this same objective, speciaIized undertakings
must aIso compLy rith certain provisions; whereas members of their staff
who deat with the manageanent of ctaims ought not to carry on at the same

time a simitar activity in an undertaking transacting another ctass of
i nsurancel

I'lhereas' the conf[ict of interests uhich may arise between an insurer and

an insured person impties that the latter must be free to choose his
tawyer;

t,Jhereas, confticts may neverthetess arise between insurer and insured;
t whereas it is important that they be settted in the fairest and speediest

manner possibte; uhereas it is appropriate therefore that provision be

made in LegaL expenses insurance poLicies for an arbitnation or equivatent
, procedure;

l,lhereas the second paragraph of point C of the above-mentioned directive
73/239/EEC provides that the risks incLuded in c[asses 14 and 15 in point
A may not be regarded as risks.anciLtary to other cLasses;

Whereas an insurance undentaking should not be able to cover legaL expenses

as a risk ancittary to another risk rithout hav{ng obtained an authorlzation
in respect of the [ega[ expenses risk; uhereas a reference to ctass 17 shoutd
therefore be inserted in point C of the said AnnexT

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:

,1,
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4_!'ticLe 1

The purpose of this Directive is to coordinate the provisions Laid down

by Lall, reguIation or administrative action concerning tegaI expenses

insurance as referred to in paragraph 17 of point A of the Annex to
Counci t Directive 731239/EEC, hereinafter catIed I'First Co-ordinai:ion
Directive", in order to eLiminate any possibte confticts of interest
between a person with Legal expenses cover and his'insurer arising nut
of the fact that the latter is covering him'in respect of any other
class of insurance referred to in that Annex or is covering anotherr
person"

This Directjve rdoes not appty to legaL expenses insurance where such

insurance is Iinked wjth that in respect of Iiab{[ity arising out of
the use of shipsn vessels or boats on the sea, as referred to in
paragraph 12 af point A of the Annex referred to above.

(1) 0J No L 228 of 16.8.1973, p. 3.

l'
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Articte ?

Thjs Directjve shaLl appty to those various elements in a contract of

IegaI expenses insurance rhereby the insurer provides services or bears

costs for the purpose, in particutar, of:

- securing corpensation for the [oss, damage or injury suffered by the

insured person, whether by setttement out of court or through

civi I or criminat proceedings;

- defending the insured person in civiL, criminat, administrative or
other proceedings or in respect of any ctaim made against hlm other-
wise than through such proceedlngs.

{l
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Artic[e 3

ALt undertakings which transact at the same time tegaI expenses

insurance and insurance in one or tnore other ctasses set out in the

First Co-ordination Directive shatt manage tegaI expenses insurance

separatel.y f rom the other c{.asses of insurance.

The separate management shal.t.be organized in such a way that the

simuttaneous transaction of tegal. expenses insurance and one or more

of the other classes set out in the First Co-ordination Directive
shatl. not prejudice the interests of the insured person nith regard

to the cover of tegat expenses.

This shatL mean in particutar that :

separate accounts shat[ be kept in respect of the Legat expenses

business;

legaI expenses cover shatt be the subject sf a contract separate

from that dravn qc for the other ctasses of insurance or shail- be

deatt with in a separate section of a s.ingLe poLicy in which the
nature of the [ega[ expenses cover and the amount of the relevant
premium sha[[ be specified.

Furthermore, l4ember States may require undertakings uhich transact
or wlsh to transact yithin their ternitory at the same time tegal
expenses Jnsurance and insurance in one or more other ctasses set out
in the First Co-ordination Directive to entrust the management of
cLaims 'in respect of legat expenses insurance to an entity having
separate [egaL personatity. This cornpany shatt be mentioned in the
contract or separat€ section referred to in the second indent of
paragraph 2. ilember States which make use of this option shalt so

inform the Commission and the other Member States.

Articte 4 of this Directive shatI appty by arratogy to the reLations
between the undertaking which transacts both LegaI expenses and other
insurance and the corpany which is entrusted with tire management of
c Iaims,

Every contract of Legat expenses insurance entered into by an under-
tal<ing whi ch transar:ts such insurance and oner or more othdr ctasses
of insuranceo but does not entrust the manage,men'!: of cl"ejms.in respect
of its l.egral expens*$ busine,ss to an entity l"i;rving sepailate LegaL

personal"i'tyo shal"I g:rovide that uhere'the parsron enjoyirrg Lergal.

exflen$o:; ci?vei"'ca1.Is up$n tlro jnsurer L{r irrs6,'l: ribl"iEatifins'in res6rect

therecl,, the L:rtter :;haLt acivise h'im cf any f arct*r t jable 1:o bying about
a confl"iitt of intere*lts bet$*rn them and shell,l at tl"re same t'ime gjve l-rjm

the po.::rihi Lity of entru*titrg the defence of' fi'is "interests t,:r a Lawyer

of h'i* cho-ice, Any'insur*r not fuLfutLing thijs r:toLigatiorr si[alL

1.

?.

;
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ArticLe 4

1 hlhere an undertaking transacting onty l"egat expenses insurance has financiaL,
comrnerciaL or administrative Iinks with an undertaking uhich transacts one

or more of the other classes of insurance set out in the Finst Co-ordination

Directive, no member of the management of the indoor or outdoor staff of

either company who is concerned yith the management of cLa'ims or brith tegaL

advice in respect thereof may at the same time carry on a simitar activity
in the other company.

O
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0n each ocea$.icln u*hen it is necer;sary to instruct i: t,auyer ts represent |l

on defenc the.interests,cf a person uith l.egal exF!€n$;e$ covern the Iatter

must be free tg choose his Lauyer" The insured person shalL not have the

capacity to $urrender th{s right by contnaetn

1,
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Artic[e 6

ftlember States shaIt adopt atI appropriate measures to ensure that legaL

expenses insurance poticies provide for an arbitration or equivaLent
procedure whereby, where there is a difference of opinion
between a [ega[ expenses insurer and his ctient as to yhat action shoutd

be taken, the dispute shatt be resotved by one or ilore persons rho shaU.

be lauyers or arbitrators. 
,,

The insured person shaLL not be required to bear nore than one haLf of the
costs resutting from such proCedure.

b
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Arti cLe 7
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,"

lfember states shaLt abotish al.l. provisions uhieh prohibit an insurer from ;' 
''

carnying on within their territory legaI expenses insurance and other

cLasses of insurance at the same tine.

Articte 6

The second paragraph of point C of the Annex to the First Co-ordination

Directive shatt be neptaced by the fol.l'ouing text !

,,Ho$ever, the risks incLuded in ctasses 14,15 and 17 in point A

of this Annex may not be regarded as risks anclltary to other

c lasses. tt

Artlcte 9

ltember states shatL amend their nationat provisions so as to cornpty with this
Directive uithin 12 months of its notification and shatt forthwith inform

the Commission thereof.

The provisions thus amended shatt be apptied Hithin 18 months of the date d
of notification.

Articte 10

Fotlowing notification of this Directive, Hember States shatt communicate

to the Commission the texts of the main provisions of the [aws, reguLations
or administratlve provisions adopted by them in the fieLd covered by this
Di re ct i ve.

- Articte 1f

This Directive is addressed to the ltfember States.
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